Nicki Minaj
Marilyn Monroe

E min  C  G  D

E min  C  G  D  E min  C
I can be sel___ fish

G  D  E min  C  G  D
Be so im pa__ tient some__ times I____ feel like Mari lyn Mon roc__

E min  C  G  D  E min  C
Im in se cure__ yeah I make mis takes_ some times I feel __ like Im at the
end of the road I can get low I can get low Don't know which way is up yeah I can get high

or just call me blessed If you can handle my words you ain't getting my best

Is this how Marilyn Monroe felt felt felt well must be how Marilyn Monroe

felt felt felt

Take me or leave me I'll never be per
feet believe me I'm worth it so take me or leave me

so take me or leave me Call it a curse Or just called me blessed

If you can't handle my worse you ain't getting my best Is this how Marilyn Monroe

felt felt felt felt Must be how Marilyn Monroe felt felt felt felt

Is this how Marilyn Monroe felt felt felt felt must be how Marilyn Monroe
It's like all the good things
They fall apart like, like like Marilyn Monroe
Truth is we'll mess up til we get it right
I don't wanna end up losin my soul

I can get low, I can get low
Don't know which way is up
Yeah, I can get high, I can get high
Like I could never come down

Call it a curse!
Or just call me blessed
If you can't handle my worse
You ain't getting my best
Is this how Marilyn Monroe felt?
Well, must be how Marilyn Monroe felt